Instruction and Manual
Electric Portable Bidet
Take Clean Whenever Wherever you go

I. Product Introduction and Specification:
- Water capacity: 240ml.
- Main body weight: 260g
- Length: 15cm for pocket, 32cm for body cleaning
- Chargeable lithium battery: 5V/1000mA
- Water-proof: 5m
- Power consumption: Maximum 4W
- Battery duration: Around 100 flush
- Standby time: Maximum 30 days
- Battery charging time: Around 2 hours
- Flush time: 40 sec (soft spray), 60 sec (strong spray)

II. Appropriate and Application:
- Normal Body Bidet
- Female Body Bidet
- Baby Diaper
- Unable Person
- Public Toilet
- Temporarily Residence
- Travel and Business
- Outdoor Area

III. Usage Instruction:
1. Take portable bidet out of the pocket. Turn and draw bidet body from the bottle.
2. Input clean water (around 250ml) into bottle. Make sure it under 40°C (104°F).
3. Plug and turn the bidet body on the bottle with full of water.
4. Push the button of the spray hand to rotate out the spray handle.
5. Press the power button of the bidet to make a proper clean as you want.
6. Clean the sprayer and bottle. Plug and turn the bidet body back into the bottle.

IV. Advantage and Specification:
- Compact size for handbag
- Light weight for more portable
- Two-speed spray for children, adults, female, and male
- Semi-circle nozzle for wiping anus while sprinkling clean
- Chargeable battery inside for strong and durable power
- Universal USB charging cable for power anywhere

V. Battery Charge for Bidet Body:
- Please fully charge the battery inside with standard USB cable before using. When battery is low, the motor will work with weak spray or ever stop running. Charge the bidet by original USB charging cable to avoid battery damage.
- 1. Open the silicon cover at the side of the bidet. Make sure to open it from top by your finger.
- 2. Plug one end of USB cable into bidet.
- 3. Connect the other end USB joint with transformer or computer. The indicator light in the bidet will be in red to show normal charging.
- 4. When the indicator light shuts off, the battery is full. Pull off the cable and close the silicon lid tightly for the bidet to make sure water sealing.
- Please connect the USB properly, like your cell phone USB. Maximum power output should be 5.5V.

VI. Notice for Usage:
1. Do not plug the nozzle into the body.
2. Do not put the bidet body into the water all the time.
3. Do not fill water with temperature of 40°C (104°F) or above.
4. Make a regular clean for bottle and nozzles to avoid cross infection.
5. Please remember to use semi-circle nozzle to wipe the anus while sprinkling clean to make sure a better bidet.
6. Prevent the device from falling, knocking, and forced vibration. Rough operation could damage the internal circuit board.
7. Do not detach and change any internal parts. Any problems from this fault will not be entitled to our after-sale services.